
atJBINTBBB NOTICES-
applied exter-

iaiiv ortaken internally, acts at once; there Is no
delay,bnt it instantly fulfills its mission of reliev-esthe patient of painand discomfort.

PKAI- 1« ’HE iNEE PAH.-
KAIL IN THE KNEE PAN.
NAIL IN THE KNEE PAN.

Ahighly respectable lady ofthe city ofNewYobk
sailing down some carpets, ran a small

carpet took in' ber knee and shitted the pan. For
twovears she was laid up a cripple, spent upwards
•f TWO DOLUAKS WITHOUT
®EEIVINO ANY BENEFIT. She was advised
by annrse to useRadway’Bßeady.Relief; the first
application gave-her ease, oneweek’s use made a
perfect cure... Had this lady tried the Ready Relief
when the injury happened, she wouldhave escaped
the painful sufferings of two years’ duration, and
paved two thousand dollars. Bear in mind, that
2a4w&y’& Ready Relief will prove its marvelous
gficacy at once, in all cases where pain is experi-
enced, whether Rheumatism, liumbaeo, Clout,
Neuralgia, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Wounds, or
Zdarrhcea, Dysentery, Diphtheria, Influenza, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Golds. Let those who suffer
tty it. Price 25 cts. per bottle.

hr. Rad way’s Medicines aresold by Druggists
pyerywhere. RADWAY & CO.,

87 Maiden Lane, New York.

jvm&MEsm..sskl m&k
Z)YE is the lest in the World . The onlyHcwtolcm,
true and Reliable Dye known. This splendid Hair
Dye is perfect— changes Red, Rusty or GreyHair,
Instantly to a Glossy Black or Natural Broom, with-
put injuring the Hairor Staining the skin, leaving
the hair softand beautiful: imparts fresh vitality,
frequently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
William A. Batchelob, all others are mere imi-
tations, and should be avoided. Sold by all Drug-
gists, &c. FACTORY—BI BARCLAY street, N.
y. Batchelor’s New Toilet Cream for dressing
the Hair.

‘ OF THE AGE IN PIANOS.
..MEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-
knowledged by the leading artists, and endorsed

i by the Musical public, to be the finest Pianos in
America,

The attention of the Musical public is called to
theserecent gTeat improvements in Piano Fortes.
By a new method of construction, the greatest
possible volume of tone has been obtained, without
any of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
these Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and
which, with an Improved Tonch and Action ren-
der them Unequaled.

These Instruments received the Prise Medal at
the World’s Fair, held in London, as well as the
Highest Awards over all competitors, from the
JtrstFairs and Institutes in this Country. Ware-yomns, 722 Arch street below Eighth, Philada.
LEHIGH LOCUST MOUNTAIN ANDSlack Heath, White Ash Coal, carefully

selected and prepared for family use, free from
elate and dust, delivered promptly and warrantedto give full satisfaction, at prices as low as thelowest for agood article. Lump Coalfor found-kies, and Chestnut Coalfor steam purposes, atWholesale piices. An assortment of Hiokobv,Oak and Pine Wood, kept constantly on hand.Also. an excellent article ofBlacksmith’s Coal/
delivered free of carting to any part of the city. Atrial of this coal will secure your custom. Sendyourorders to THOMAS 15. (lahtt.t.

Offices, 325 Walnut street. umaaxu.
Lombard and Twenty-fifthstreet.
North Pennsylvaniaßailroadand Master street.Pine stree- wharf, Schuylkill.
_

THE COLD SPBING ,lOE COMPANY.Offices and Depots asabove.Wagons Tun in all the paved limits of the Gon-
aolidated Cityand in the Twenty-fonrthWard.

gßm
if • *

* that their Manufactory of First-ClassForteB te now infull operation. The generala&ugjaction theirmany Pianos, sold already, meet
with, hy competent judges, enables them to assertconfidently that their Piano Fertes are not sur-jassed'by any manufactured in the United States.They respectfully invite the musical public to callSS? S3PJW their instruments, at the Sales Room,flfo. 46 North Third street. Full guarantee given,
»nd prices moderate. * *

BR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINI-
BLENT cures Headache immediately and wasnever known to fail. J

BTECK& CO.’S MASON PIANOS.

hamlin’s

cabinet :::::::::::::::

ORGANS. piANOS.”'
, J. E. GOULD,

Seventhand Chestnut

STICKA CO.’S

„steinway & SONSWERj GOLD MEDAL GRAND, ANDIT 9 I 1* UPRIGHT SQUARE PIANOS, are*ew considered thebest in Europe, as well as thisaounhy, havingreceived the first Prize Medal attheWorld’s Exhibition inLondon, 1862.The principal reason why the Steinway PianosAre superior to all others is, that the firm is com-posed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
and four sons), who invent all their own improve-Jnents, and under -whose personal supervisionevery pert of the instrument is manufacturedFor sale only at BLASIUS BEOS.. IOOG Chestnut
street.
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TEE NEXT PRESIDENCY.Secretary Chase should beg his friends tospare him. They are urging his claims to
the Presidency in a way that bids fair to
ruin him. People will lose sight of his high
talents and his greatservices to the country,
when they find him- rudely thurst forward
as an antagonist, of the President, to whom
he owes his present" position. The circular
(by some said to be a hoax) signed “S. C.Pomeroy, Chairman of the ExecutiveNational Committee,” which has been made
public,is calculated to do very great damage
to. Mr. Chase’s political prospects. At thesame time,it must place him in an uncomfor-table and embarrassing position as a
member of Mr. Lincoln’s cabinet.

In a remarkable manner, and withoutany efforts being made by himself, Mr.
Lincoln has been put forward for re-electionby the people, of nearly every loyal State.Withina few days the Union State Conven-tions of three States, Connecticut, Mary-land and Indiana, have re-nominated himby acclamation, and in many other Statesthe Legislatures have expressed their pre-ference for him with unexampled unanimity,ese expressions of opinion come directlyrTCB“es of the P e6Ple, and
the' rU

6 -0 1
more weight thanthe cunningly devised schemes of profes-lonal politicians like Mr. Pomeroy.

?

Theyare of far greater weight, too, Ln theEpecipus arguments of Mr. Horace Greelywho has undertaken to prove to the peopUthat they are wrong, and that he is rightOne of his principal reasons for opposingthe re-nomination of-Mr. Lincoln is that itis wrong to give aPresident a second termThere is such a total want of common sensem this, that we are surprised to see it ur»ed

s^ss^ssr^.
elected to a second term. As »

„

party policy, alone, it is unwise to lay asidea good President at the end of four yearsThe Democrats understood this, and, inevery case but two, webelieve, re-nominatedthe Presidents they had elected. They thustnaintsised thsir ascendancy in the govern-

'tSLE PML'Y EVIMNfe IK : FHILABSJjt fiU,, Wi-DNESvAS, F£BRUAR¥ 24, 18S4
menbfor so long a period. The Republicans
should, lollow their example, though from
the higher motive of patriotism. We have
no idea that the opposition of James Gordon
Bennett, Horace Greely and S. 0. Pomeroy
is going to have any influence thG
numerous popular demonstrations in favor
of Mr. Lincoln’s second nomination. But
there are nervous people who get easily dis-
turbed upon very trifling;provocation, andit is to quiet their apprehensions that wehave alluded to the subject at the present
time.
A NEW YOEK SNAKE IN THE LEGISLATURE.The Pennsylvania Coal Company is arich
and powerful New York corporation, own-
ing and operating coal mines in Pennsylva-
nia. It has, at various times, obtained
special privileges from our Legislature, and
now it is seeking for others. The following
extraordinary bill has lately been intro-
duced into the House-:

supplement to an Act to incorporate the Wash-
ington Goal Company, etc.\“That the Pennsylvania Coal Company, in-

corporated in pursuance ofah act of the Gen-
eral Assembly passed April 16, 1838, and theSupplement thereto, be and they are hereby
authorized to purchase coal and also to hold,by purchase or lease, for the purpose of carry-
ing on their operations, an additional quantifyol land in the county of Luzerne, not exceedingthree thousand acres.”

TJiere is a deception. in the very title of
this -bill; for people generally would not
imagine that a supplement to the charter ijf
an unknown company could refer
known and wealthy corporation like the
Pennsylvania Coal Company; and when
the various stages of the bill, as it passes
through the,;Legislature, are reported, little
or nothing will be thought of it, unless the
public are made familiar with its character.
Itiproposes to give to this foreign corpora-
tion privileges which are denied toothercoal
mining and carrying companies. The right
to purchase coal, and.to purchase a lease of
three thousand additional acres of land’
should not be granted to this companywith-
out very good reasons, which should be
made known to the public. If such right is
given the Pennsylvania Coal Company, a
similar right may be demanded by every
othercoal company. Weirust the honest
members of the Legislature, who recognize
the rights of our own citizens, will look into
this majter. If the reports are true about
the cheap rate atwhich votes may be bought
this winter, we fear that this rich New
York corporation may be able to purchase
any privileges it may desire. But it must-
not be done without some show of opposi-
tion on the part of honest men.

WHAT IS AN ANNIVERSARY!
The Press takes the Bulletin, in com,

mon with some other of its contemporaries-
to task for calling Monday last “the one
hundred and thirty-first anniversary of the
birth of Washington.” That illustrious
patriot was bom February 22d, 1732, and
had he lived until Monday last, he would
have been one hundred and thirty-two years
old upon that day. From this our neigh-
bor argues that Monday last was the one
hundred and thirty-second anniversary of
his birth, and not the one hundred and
thirty-first. We cannot see it in that light.
The anniversary of an event is the yearly
return of the day upon which it occurred.
The 22d of February, 1732, was Washing-
ton’s birthday, and not the anniversary of
that event. His first anniversary conse-
quently came around on the 22d of Febru-
ary, 1733, and “ by the same token” Feb-
ruary 22d, 1864, was the one hundred and
thirty-first anniversary of the event, al-
though Washington would have been one
hundred and thirty-two years old, had helived until that day.

We cannot agree with the Press in ano-
ther of its conclusions, to wit, that if Mon-
day last was the one hundred and thirty-first anniversary of Washington’s birthday,
the wrong day will be celebrated in April
next, when the ter-centenary of Shakspeare
will be observed. The word centenary isdefined to J mean a hundred years, or any-thing that relates to a hundred years. AsShakspeare was bora in 1564, his ter-cen-
tenary will be properly celebrated in 1864;
it will he the three hundredth birthday of
the great poet; but not the three hundredth
anniversary of his birthday.

KENTUCKY.
Since the waning fortunes of the rebelshave become apparent to the world, we havebeen accustomed to see all kinds of demon-strations in the border States, in favor ofemancipation.. West Virginia first raisedthe standard of freedom to all;- Maryland

Missouri is bravely* struggling to
bear it aloft; Arkansas has freed herself
from the pollution of slavery, and in Ten-nessee and Louisiana the emancipation
tendencies grow stronger every day. InKentucky alone has there been a doggeddetermination, apparently in all
hold on to slavery, dead or alive, lawful or
unlawful. Governors, legislators, jour-
nalists all have united in resisting the free
spirit of the age, and in denouncingPre-
sident Lincoln for interfering with theirdailing institution. With the exception ofGen. Rousseau, Cassius M. Clay, and Geo.U. Blakey, we can scarcely recall a solitary

entuckian of prominence who is not anoutspoken pro-skveryiaan. Yet, in spite
■

* i
ls ’ an eina ncipation convention hasjust closed its sessions at Louisville, whichuehope wfil let in a little light on thedarkened mmds of the natives of the ‘-darkand bloody ground.” The Kentuckians

i i ? a ga>nst fate, and sooner orlater they must yield the fruitless conflict.They are rebels against their own best in-terests, and they are false to t*ie teachingso the times ; so they might as well groundarms before inevitable destiny, and allow,
their gallant Commonwealth to b 6 enrolledn the steadily .increasing number of Statesnow forever free.

The Louisville Convention was comprisedu delegates from several Western andoonthwesterp State?, Resolution? were

adopted in faj®rjf‘Sff ’emancipation, andin
favor of the enlistment of black troops. It
Was declared' that the question of the abo-
lition of slavery was a National and not a
State affair, and there were other expres-
sions of’ opinion which were scarcely rele-
vant to the object for which the body as-
sembled. Still, the matter is now fairly
before the citizens of Kentucky, and as it
is too late to prevent free discussion, even
there, we have no doubt that good will re-
sult from the assemblage of the delegates.

SMOKING ON RAILROAD CARS.
The man who smoked in an omnibus

having been left in the lurch by the retire-
ment ..from their field of service of these
lumbering vehicles, has taken to the city
railway cars for the indulgence of his
fumous propensities. Under a- delusion
that cigar smoke puffed upon the front
platform of a car does notreachthe interior,
smoking is allowed there, and the conse-
quence is that in mild weather, when the
doors are open, the car is converted into a
sort of horizontal smoke stack, with a good
draftfrom the front, and in winter every
time the front door of the car is opened a
supply of tobacco smoke is obtained to
further vitiate the confined air of the
vehicle, There are many persons, par-
ticularly females, to whom the smell of
tobacco smoke is very offensive, and no
thoughtful or considerate man would annoy
another simply for his own gratification.
For those who are neither thoughtful nor
considerate, the railway companies should
have rules which would abate what has
become a nuisance.

Welcome to Gen. Hancock.—Maj. Gen.
Hancock, who is now in this city, and to whom
the Councils have tendered, the use of Inde-
pencence Hall for the reception of his friends,
will be welcomed to the city in that time-
honored place on Thursday next; at half-past
two o’clock. The Mayor and Councils will be
present on the occasion, and a cordial recep-
tion will be extended to the gallant hero.

MUSICAL,
Gibhan Cfeka.—This evening Weber’s line

opera of Dtr Freyschut: will be produoed at the
Academy ot Music by the German Company, with
an excellent cast. To-morrow evening, a grand
extra perfoimance will take place, for the benefit
of Carl Anschutz, to whom we are indebted for
the manyrich treats that the German opera hasallorded ns. Mme. Bolter has been tor
this occasion, and Kreutzer’s charming opera,
A Sight in Grenada, is to he played. It was in thisopera that this fine artist most distinguished heri
self in former seasons, and we donbt not that her
old admirers will tom out by thousands to hear
her in it again.

Mb. Wolfsohn will give another of his classical
soirees in the the Foyer of the Academy of Music
on Saturday evening. The programme is one of
the best of the eeries. In addition to the instru-
mental music, we shall have the ’’Adelaide” of
Beethoven and a song by Abl, snng by Herr Ha-
belmann.

<5,
IMPORTANT POSITIVE SALE OF AMERICANAND FOREIGN DRYGOODS, CARPETS,John B. Myers A Co., Auctioneers. Nos. 233and 234 Market street, will to-morrow (Thursdavlmorning, Fsbruary 25, at 10 o’clock, hold an ex-tensive sale of Dry Goods, by catalogue, on FourMonths’ Credit and part for cash, embracing I 039packages and lots of American. British, FrenchGerman and Swi'6 Dry Goods, includingLinen*.’Cottons, Silks. Worsteds and Woolens inverities ofscarce and desirable goods, to beBern
BT OKDEK OF UNDKKWBITEBB.

Sale op Cabpets akd Damaged Goods —OnFriday morning. February 26th, an assortment orVelaet, Ingrain, Venetian,, Hemp, List, Kag andCottageCarpets, with Cotton Batts, Dyed Cottons,Hemp Cords, Ac.
At Pbivatb Sale—A valuable Country Seatand Farm of about 200 acres of well-cultivatedland, with spacious dwelling with numerous out-houses, situated near the village of NewarkDelaware; the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balltimoreßailroad being contiguous.

ELEGANT SPENCE STREET AND WALNNr
STREET RESIDENCES.

Valearlb Factory Property at Kmiiiown ■Lager Beer Brewery on the Schnvikill-BwrUivgs, Building Lets. Farm, altogether 14Estates, by order of. the Orphans' Court, ExecutorsTrustees, dc. ; 50 Properties, mostly to be soldwithout reserve. This sale Kill include real esta ttcorth one hundred and fifty thousand dollars

mountainCOAL LANDS—THOMASS„ .° ao,V>rtli e lor March a very valuanietract of Coal Land a large number of veins alreadyopened. J-ee advertisen.enLs fifth page to-dav’?Bci.letin, ana Lithographic Plan. J
rxTRA Large Sale, Ist March—ElegantResidences. Handsome Dwellings ruZEEEMARLE GROUND R ENTB, FARM. COUNTRYSeat, Bu-iness Prope-tie-', Building Lots, Acbt-m-Cerot Orphans’ Court Executors and othl£v

. te advertisements. Auction head. •

unnßaa| ly fine quality.Dried Plains, <Src., l<jr sale bv o’WF.Bli, Wa’nurand Eighth streets? JAMLSR-

GO Tu REIMEK s, -Ed, ivj> street, aboveGreen, and get a COLORED PHOTOGRAPHior SI uo, so universally popular. Their accuracvand pleasing style given tire satisfaction
y

CMiI.L GRINDSTONES ior familv. use,O federal kinds of Sharpening Stones. ‘PatentK mfe sharpeners and Table Steels, for sale at rRU.* THAW’S, No. -35 ;Sticbv Thirty-five)Market street, beloxr * y UTej

TYOEYTYPES.—At B F. REIMER’S New1 and RlegantGUlery, 634 ARCH *tr-et, vou will
TO RI Tv?rQfpCd

,

m ™,s of rtaborately-colored
r*u gement

PES’ natural P osltion and tasteful ar-

’ KNIFE CLEANERS for scouringRTm?i? 1Xes’-ior
™

leat ,h 9 Hardware Store
(Eight

YUi R CART ES ut VISII cl are m • t fa-hipt’-t a't'tpopuiar styk's of Likness-e, and B.
■at

exe* ntrs them in fine stvU, at hisNew Rooms f>24 ARCH street.
y %ac ais

A] OTICt IS HEREBY GIVEN. That Ue nn-designed has made application for th P re-newal Of Certificate No. 5715 for one hundredshares of stock of the North Pennsylvania danfad Company, issued to him atid dated theeleventh ofNovember, ISC3. 60 tae
f(-21- T. KIMBER, Jr.

RKAI. BLACK LLAMA OR MOHAIR La tipPOINTES.—GEO.. W. VOGEL Nr, in.7CHESTNUT street, opened thistgorninghis enMreimportation of Black Llama or Mohatr LacePcintes (X Shawls). The assortment is large, com-prising the manufacturers entire collection ofdesigns from the lowest cost to finest. AnexamitmnXn
in

W
,h?f|Vethe bn/Prs lthe of every!thing in this line mannfactmj-ed. .. fe33-6trp*

PLAIN BLACK SHETLAND SHAWLS _GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016 CHESTNUTstreet, has just received an invoice of All BlackShetland Shawls. fine wool and handsome pat-terns. Also, a Fresh invoite of All White Shet-land Shawls, including some of the finest everimported. Also, a few Sample shawls, in BrightColors, something entirely new; suitable for theevenng. seaside, &c. j fe-23-Btrp*

WORMS. WORMS. -WORMS. WORMS.WORMS.WORMS.
_

WORMS. fe3-astrp
„

NISKEY’s Worm Powders; Vegetable; surePure. RIDGE and GIRARD Avenues. Price 25c.

| NATHANS, AUCTIONEER and
and

l‘sPu^§®OKEB* N‘ E - oorner of THIRDana SPKUCE streets, only one square below theExchange. NATHANS'® Principal Office! es-mbhshed for the last forty years. Money to Loan,m or small amounts, at the lowest rates, onDiamonds, Silver-Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Gloth-tiJSk'o 1? every description. Office hoursWorn P A. M. till i p, m. deSWI-tfrp*
PUKE PALMOIL SOAP.—This Soap is mads.fj™freeh Palm Oil, and ls entirely a yege-“-'eSooP; more suitablefor Toiletuse than thosemade frem animal fats. In boxes el onerioSmcakes for si Soper box. Manufactured by

„« tut
M. EISINTON & SON.

RLCRUIFS WANTED FOR BUCIS
COUNTY.

sBs© Bounty lor Yeterans.
75© for Others.
All I; ecrui’s to have tl echoice ofRegiments, Ac.■ Apply immediatelyat the; \ ■ ,

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

SIXTH STREET,
fe24-3t» Between Maraet and Chestnut, Phila.

‘ Duplex Elliptic Skirts.”

J. M. HAFLEIGH,

902 Chestnut Street,

Will offer for sale on TUESDAY, February 23d,

J. W. BBADLEY S

New Patent Duplex Elliptic Hoop
• Skirt,

An entirely new article which wiU meet aU ob-

jections in regard to pliability and contraction.

& 3STo. 16 O
ri ■ 'T'

SOUTH THIRD ST.,

£ BANKERS & BROKERS. M
ml

SPECIE, STOCKS,
Uuartermasteis’ Vouchers and Cheeks,

AND AT.T.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
BOUGHT AND’BOLD. oo

ALjJOTAL >siaßTs!,V^S^^^-VS^% '

1 Lot Balmorals, S 2 00.
1
1 »«

1 “

1 ‘ 1 * * 3 00.
With a large Stock of Superior Goods, ranging

up to.€ 6 ou.
Misses’ and Children’s Skirt?,

AtReduced Prices.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 NorthSecond street,
above Willow.

Table cloths and- damasks.
Hand-loom Linens.

Toweling*, Napkins,
Sheeungs and Pillow-case Linens.

Counterpanes and Blankets.CURWEN STODDART A BROTHER,
Noa. 450, 452 and 454 North Secondstreet,

above Willow.
Al/lES’ &FtUN(* CLOAKING CLOTHSI

Water-proof Cloths.
Middlesex “

Dexter *«

Salisbury “

Of Desirable Mixtores and Colors.FRENCH CLOAKINGS,
Of Choice Series.

CURWEN STODDART A BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North Secondstreet,

* above Willow.

Rich black silks. "

Black Gros de Rhine*.
Black Gros Graines.
Black 4*roe d’ Afriqne.
Black Barethea.
Black Figured Gras de Naples.

CURWEN STODDART A BROTHER,
_ _

Nos. 450, 452and 454 North Second street,fe24-3U v above Willow.
vA ST ()pjr OI.OTM INGin demand from SI tonr'. for

.

Pan<?’ from S 5 to SIS for Coats, from
’° 535 for Silk Dresses, end other goods in pro-

portion. Also the highest price paid for Carpets.
« all or address A. D. ANCONA, 330 SOUTH&llfet- ■ , fe’4-lm*

E '7A TerT superior article of ChampagneCider, for draught or bottling, bv the barrel orhogshead. HENRY F. NIEMANN,lei!4-Strp« 307 South Water streeL

OPERA GLASs.Es AND OFFICERS. FIELDGlasses, Microscopes isr PhY»irtans and Stu-aents. A very large assor-meet for sale bv
reoo -

, JAMES W. Q.UEEN A ilO.,feta-lm-rpi 944 Chestunt street
EIO ORD WATER, fresh from .the Springs,Rissiugen, Yichy, Congress. ;

feVO-Gtrps
J4JHES T. SHINN,

Broad and Spruce.

SPECTACLES TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS'.U Artificial human eves inserted without painJAMES W. QUEEN A CO.,
,
„ ,

,
Opticians,fe22-lm-rps 904 Chestnut streeL

O HARVEY THOMAS, ~

O- STOCK BROKER,
No. 312 WALNUT Street,

Stocks and Loans bought andsolcl
at the Board of Brokers.Particular attention giten to U. S. Governmentloani-- iaa-.lmrps

RAFTING- liNSTRU-
Chestermsn's metallic and steel

tow-measures. For sale bv JAMES \V O UEEN’it CO., 92-1 CHESTNUT street. I'noHi and .llustrated catalogues eratis. fe22-lm-rps
DAPEK ANJLI ENVEL.UFE^-I.'X

Forsale by Th 6 besland cbea Pe3t >n tbe City

DUXBURY & GLENN,
No. 37 North Sixth street.Merchants, Bankers, Lawyers, Military Offi-cers, and all ethers, should cal] before purchasing

elsewhere. jaST-irarp*
*

G prevented.-ESTubel> - «^nes s
‘•London Hitir ColorRestorer and Dressing.”“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ”

• ‘.‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ”

“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.”
“London Hair Color Restorer and Dres«=me. *

‘ ‘l'°«dou Hair Color Restorer and Dressing."•‘London Hair Color Restorer and Drossiim.”•‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.' >

This discovery tor the preservation ol the humanhair is taking the lead ofall hair preparations- be-iil eAre^ riD ? th“ color ““d mukiug
Phafr grow onbald heads, it is a beautiful dressing, keeps themiii-soit, smooth and flexible, removes any erup-tive disease, Itching, Scurl, Dandruff, Ac. Manywho were bald and gray have had their hair per-maneutlj restored. . Onlv on© pr©D*ir«itionSPREAD THIS certificate^•TOBAT hair restored without

tOTBALDNESS PREVENTED.
I am happy to add my testimony to the grea

value or the “London Hair Color Restorer >

three bottles of which restored my Hair, which
was very gray, to its original dark color. aud the
hue appears to be permanent. I am satisfied that
the preparation is nothing like a dye, but operatesupon the secretions. It is also a beautiful Hair-dressing. I purahased .the first bottle from Mr
Gamgnes, Druggist, Tenth and Coates streets’
who can also testify my hair was very gray, when
I commenced its nse.

„
; ' ' MRS. MILLER,No. 730 North Ninth street, Phila“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing ’>

sold by - - 6’

DR.. SWAYNE & SON,
. -330 North Sixth street, Philada.Price,so cents. Six hottles, SI 50. iaB-f,m.wly

HUSBAND’S OALdINED MAU-NESfA-afree from unpleasant taste, and ttiree tlme«
the strength ot the common Calcined Magnesia.

A World’s Fair Medal and four First Premium
Silver Medals have been awarded ft, as being th6best in the market. For sale by the druggists and
Country Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer.THOMAS .T. HUSBAND,
oelfl-m, wr, f. ty.rp N.W. Cor. Third andSpruce

M'tJSICAX. BOXES, IN HANDSOME OASES.
__

playingfrom two to twelve choice melodies,
>‘or tale bv i'ARR & BROTHEit, Importers,

oS Sfo ,l!M flhestont Street, below Fourth.
aJfflßSjassß CORRECT PIANO TUNING.—aßßSSgaglXr. O. E. SARGENT’S order* for
ft § I 5 < Tuning and Repairing Pianos ara re-
ceived at Mason * Co.’s Store, 367 CHESTNUT
street, only. Mr. Sargeant has had Eleven Years’
laotory experience in Boston, and Five Years’ (Sis
employment in Philadelphia. SPECIAU—Pianoc
re-leathered to sound aa soft and sweat-tened arnew, without removing.

Terms for tuning, tE I OOU-ABiJj

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY.—Hoop
Skirts ready-made and made to order, war-

ranted of the best materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
MRS. E. BAYLEY.

,812 Vine street, abore Eighth.

■ n_.. JAMES BELLAS, -a—-.»S~.3g£B 279 And 2SI Southr /TFTH£aa*rfSa»ftff jf n'STREET, JTbTiR
Sole Agent lor -

a. A. PRINCE*CO.’S
World-Renowned Meiodeons,

HARMONIUMS AND DRAWING-ROOMORGANS.
ERNEST GABLER’S,
RAVEN & BACON’S,
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S, J

jall-3mrp{ CELEBRATED PIANOS
THE UNION PIANO MANU'FACTORING- COMPANY have*Rotary and warsroosns, teitstreet, always a most beautiful assort.to

,
lr ttnriTallec l PIANOS, wblcb tbeslowest cash prices or on instalments.Q-iTfi hb a call before purchasing elMwiieros aac

Snvers*atllteCtlon 01111 *mrant*° will be BlTsn

fSf, GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, OF
Fait onr own Importation, reliable In quality,
mmßand at low prices.

FARR A BROTHER, Importers,
S9LChestnut street, belowFqttrtll,

WOOL.
Choice Penna. and Ohio Fleece*

Lots Arriving Daily. "

FOS IMMEDIATE SALE.

Alex, Whffldin & Sons, ■Nos. 20 and 22 South Front Street,
fe2o-15ft Phiubswbu.

PATENT HINGE-BACK
PHOTOGRAPH albums.

The most Indestrnetible Album made.toIITZT PerfeCtly Catwlll orstrait.
Tor sale by Photographers and Booksellers..

AI.TEMUS A CO.,
N. W. COENEE FOUETH AND EAQE,

fe2o- lm{ Entrance on RACE Street. v

OPENING OF SPRING AND SUM-
MER DRESS GOODS* -

J. M. HAFLEIGH,
902 CEESTSUT ST.,

WUI open TUESDAY, Feb. 23d, a large and well
selected stock of New Spring and Summer

DRESS GOODS*
SHAWLS, DACES, EMBBOIDEBIES' ant?
SILKS, to Which he respectfully inviies the at-
tention ofhis customers andretail buyers. • fe2o-sta

JOHN C. ARRISGH,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street^

/?

HANUFACTUBEB OF

The Improved Pattern Shirt,
FIBST OUT BY J. BUBB MOOS*,

Warranted to Fit and Give Satisfaction
AliSO

Importer and Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN’S
FUENISHING GOODS

N- B.—All articles made Ina superior manneroy handand from thebest materials. ooft-flm

J. F. IREDELL,
So. 147 UOBTHEIGHTH BTBEET,

Between Cherry and Race, east side, Phlla.Ha*now on hand and constantly rectiylcs an• -

assortment of» *

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
Efclrteon nand and made to order in the meflaatisfactor manner. A full line of Gentlemen’s’Merino Sbirts, Drawers, Ac. Also—Ladle*’ Ma»rino Vesta, Drawers, Hosiery, Ac.
ocl7-6m 147 NORTH EIGHTH ST.

SMITH & JACOBS.
1226 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia*

Money Refunded if not Satisfactory i

FINE SHIRTS
filad# of New York Hill* Muslin*. Very Fins*
Xriak Lmen Bosom*) only S3—usual pilot S 3 75.WUllamsTiila Muslin 82 75, usual pries S 3 50.Very-reasonable deduction te wbolttalt trade.

A. S. ROBINSON,
IMPORTERAND DEALER IN

LOOKING GLASSESi
Fancy and Plain Frames, suitable for IrorytypemPhotographs and-Engravings. Manufacturer of

PIER, MANTLE & WALL MIRRORS..
Engravings and Oil Paintings.

Galleries of Pictures and Looking Glass Ward-
room*. y •

A- S. ROBINSON.So. 916 Chestnut Street,. PhiladelphiaJ.
CLARE&ON & CO,

BARKERS,
No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET*,

PHILADELPHIA.

Government Securities of all Issue?*
PURCHASED AND FOR SALE.

Stocks, Bonds and Crold^
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Interest Allowed on Deposit*.
iyCOLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE.
fc4-lm rps

WANTED.
A lew ERIE CITY and COUNTY BONDS.
ERIE CANALBONDS of Erie, Pennsylvania,!
Also=-810,(Ki0 North Branch CANAL BONDS*,for which the highest price will be paid by

C. B. WRIGHT & CO..
, 142 South Third Street,

Opposite the Exchange.

Wheklbr & Wilson’s Highest Pkemituji

The Cheapest, Simplest, and Best. 1 j
Salesrooms, 701 ChestnutStreet, above 7th, I

~~ZZ~ WATCHES! WATCHES!!Af\ WAT OHES fine GOLD and,A A SILVER WATCHES, by the most an"V .*£ proved maters, for sale at one-half the
usual prices at the Broter’s, corner ofTHIRD and-GASKILL streets, below Lombard. ja2B-lmrp

WATCHIS, WATCHES, WATCHES,WATCHES,—New and' Second-handWATCHES Tor sale at the Broker’s Office, cornet
of THIRD and GAsKILL streets. jaiS-tmrp

MONEY I—To any amount LOANEDf¥l upon WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEW.a Q, elry, gens, clothing, *c., a
• w JONES* CO.’S old established LoanOffice, corner THIRD and GASKILL street*Office hours from 7A. M. to 7 IV Ms jaaa-lm

1864; NEW STOCK. 1864

LINFORD LUKENS,
N. W. corner Sixth and Chestnut Sts.

NOW OFFERS

5 A LABGB A.NI> 35LEG.AJ2JT STOCK OP

Gentlemen’s Furnishing G; ods.
All the choicest novelties in this department.Constantly on hand, the best made Shirts jflfthe

cl J£l. Orders promptly executed*.
reasonable fe24

COTTON TARNS.
ZABRISKIE’S,

HEATHCOTE, -

' RIDDLES,
! PONDS'

BELVIDEBE MFG. CO., _

GLASGOW CO.,
HENRY CLAY MILLS,

OAEMAN’S, J. BANCROFT.
And Various Other Fint-Class Makes,

NOS. 6 TO 40.
IN WARPS, BUNDLE AND COP.

FOR SALE BY

ALEX. WHILLLIN & SONS,
Nos. 520 and 252 So.Front st.

fe2o-12t$ Philadelphia.

1034 CHESTNUT ST.

SPRINGJTRADE. S
E. HI. NEEDLES e

I« now receiying. aid offers for salebelow
preset t market rates, manyrnoyeltles in

LACE AND WHITE G- >HDS.
He would call '“special attention” tobis

■assortment of over 20riflerent new fabrics “

and styles of White Goods, snitahle for Z.
‘*L'.dies Bodes and Presses,** in stripes,

[plaids and figured,puffed and tucked mus-
lins.

lOOpieces of figured and plain Buff and!*I"While Piques, bought before the repeat ad-*T-vance. New invoices of Guipure and!7”Thread Laces, Toread and[Veils, Edgings, Inserting?, Flouncing*,fcf.L,
| Broad hemstitched MANDKEROHIEFS*3all linen, good quality, "from 25 cents up. iw

1034 CHEBTNUT ST -

REMOVAL.

ALEXANDER WfIILLDIN & SGNS,
Have Removed to

20 aRd 22 South Front Street,

21 and 23 Letitia Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

Where, from largeand desirable stocks of WOOD
and WOODEN YAKNS, COTTONS and GOT-
TON TARNSt they •will be pleased to serve all
customers, fe2o-12t$

itV
/ Vg WEIGHT & SIDDALL

No. 119. Market Street.Between Front and Second streets.O. W. WEIGHT. F. H. BDBiU
DBCGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, ANDOtNEEAL STOREKEEPEBSCan find at our establishment a full a»-
•ortmentof Imported and Domestic Drue*,popular Patent Medicines, Paint*. CoSOil, Window Glass, Prescriotion Via!*,etc., ataa low prices as genuine first das*foods can be sold.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILSfor Confectioners, in full variety, and oftile best quality.Cocliineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pat.Ash, Cudbear, Soda Ash, Alum, Oil ofVitriol,Annatte.
Copperas, Extract ofLogwood, An., FOEDYEKS’ use, always on hand at lowestBetcash prices. o

SULPHITE OF LIME,
for keeping cider sweet: a perfectly harm-less preparation; pnt up, with full direc-tions for use, in packages, containing mf-flelect for one barrel.

Orders by mail, or city post, wtU meet
with prompt attention, or special quota-
tions will befnnsfcphed when requested.

WRIGHT <fc SIdl>A£iXi,
Wholesale Drug Warehouse.

noSl-lyrpG No. liii Market Rtfnet ihor* Fron

Q BANKERS.

Exchange on England, Francs sid
Germany,

7 S-10—5-20 Loan and Coupons,
CERTIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS^

QUARTERMASTER’S
CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Gold,

■j STOCKS AND LOANS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD,
*TOrders bv Mail attended to. d3-iy


